
Hands Off London Transport, the campaign to defend London's public transport system

against cuts and privatisation, is supporting London Underground workers in their

campaign for a shorter working week, a decent pay rise and an end to job cuts and ticket

office closures – including their strike on 8-9 July.

London Underground management is attempting to impose “Night Tube” (all night Tube

running) with no compensation for staff in terms of a shorter working week. It is trying to

hold down Tube workers' pay, despite years of real term's pay cuts. And it is continuing

with its program of cutting station staff and closing ticket offices.

The Tube workers are not opposed to “Night Tube”, but reasonably enough they want

improvements to their hours in order to compensate them for working at night. They do not

want to accept their health and quality of life being wrecked, and safety being jeopardised.

Tube workers and their trade unions have been the central force opposing management's

slashing of services for passengers, most recently their shutting down of ticket offices. If

the unions win their current struggle, it will strengthen the campaign against cutbacks to

our transport system.

The right-wing, millionaire-owned press will denounce the strikes: don't believe their lies! A

win for the Tube workers will be a win for all of us, strengthening other campaigns against

cuts and austerity.

The economy is growing, but cuts to services are continuing and wages are being held

down as much as possible – economic growth is benefiting only a few, as the rich get

richer and richer at the expense of everyone else. This kind of action is the way to turn

things around.

All four London Underground trade unions – RMT, ASLEF, TSSA and Unite – are striking

together. Their members voted to strike by majorities varying from 70 to 98 percent, on

high turnouts. They have a good chance of winning! Let's help

them so we can defend our public transport system in order to

improve it in the future.

Support the
tube strike!

handsofflondontransport.wordpress.com

handsofflondontransport@hotmail.com

@HandsOffLT

facebook.com/HandsOffLT
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